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Group supports
off-campus freshman
By Collin Hester

“W e’re the middleman to the offcampus people,’’ the business
administration senior said. “Our
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For those new Cal Poly students
who couldn’t find a room on cam
pus, it may he ditticult to adjust to
the rijjors ot college life.
Fostering Oft Campus University
Success (F O C U S), a student affairs
program, aims to ^et these students
on the rijiht track and facilitate
their first year at ('a l Poly in ways
that Week of Welcome (W O W )
canniit.
“What we want to try to do, with
a lot of the existing» resources on
campus, is to establish (the fresh
men) presence off campus as well,"
said Kyle Remp, FOC'US student
coordinator.
FO C U S is designed to make offcampus livinji easier hy creating a
network of off-campus students to
prtimote social interaction
mutual support, he said.

main focus is on freshmen, hut we’d
like to include everyone as well
that would like to use the
resource.”
Eleven volunteer members make
up the profiram, and they do the
majority of the event planninj».
They assigned four tenets to the
profiri»>Tt
help reach its ^oal of
helping the off-campus community.
The tenets are directing students to
campus resources, facilitating acad
emic success, aiding social connec
tions and giving advice to manage
day-to-day problems.
FO C U S makes students aware of
the many services that allow them
to be more involved.
“It offers a lot of potential for us
t(F show them the resources that are

and

see FOCUS, page 4
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Cai Poly women honored for
achievement in engineering
By Stephanie Perry

Theresa
Osayande,
general engi
neering
senior,
received a
$1,000 edu
cational
scholarship
from the
California
National
Organization
for Women.
Osayande's
concentra
tion is in bio
medical engi
neering. She
plans on
attending
graduate
school next
fall.
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A Cal Poly engineering student
and instructor were both recognized
by a national organization at a lun
cheon honoring those who have
been influential in the advance
ment of women’s education in
California.
The
California
National
Organization
for
Women
(C A N O W ) recognized Theresa
Osayande, a general engineering
senior, and Helene Finger, director
of the Women in Engineering
Program, on O ct. 16 for their
involvement in women’s engineer
ing.
“They (CAN O W ) selected us
because we have had such a success
ful program in providing women
with opportunities to study in engi
neering,” said Finger, who has
taught at ('al Poly tor five years.
Women make up about 17 per
cent of the engineering department
at C:al Poly. In 1999-2000, Cal Poly
awarded 161 undergraLluate degrees
to women in engineering, ranking it
second in the state and fifLeenth in
the nation for the number ot engi
neering degrees awarded to women.
Being reciFgnized by CANOW
shows that women are pursuing
careers in engineering and that
employment in the engineering
field is an option that is open to
them, Finger said.
“It reflects on the effort and sup
port the dean has given the

AARON LAMBERT/
MUSTANG DAILY

neering.
In
(women’s engineering) program
and presents to everyone that Cal sch(H>l, she said never Ci>nsidered
I\>ly is conscious in gender equity,” the ratio of male-to-female engi
neers — she just wanted a career
she said.
Finger, who teaches in the civil that was challenging.
“1 don’t think 1 thought much
and environmental engineering
departments, is now serving her sec about being a female," she said. “It’s
ond year as director of the Women when you graduate and it’s 10 per
cent of the workforce that you realin Engineering Program. She said
her interest in math and science is
see CANOW, page 7
what led her to the field of engi-

Senior project puts business
students in control of $500,000
By Kat Corey
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WWTFR
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The Latinos In Agriculture banner blows In the wind as It
hangs outside the University Union on M onday afternoon. The
banner is one of many that celebrate the university's centenni
al homecoming. Homecoming festivities will begin tonight
with the "Homecoming Comedy Kickoff" in Chumash
Auditorium at 7 p.m.

Nearly $5(X),000 of the universi
ty’s endowment fund and $40,0(X) of
the College of Business fund lies in
the hands of a small group of stu
dents.
As a senior project class, the
Student Managed Portfolio Project
was developed to give finance stu
dents hands-on experience manag
ing money. TTie students make sev
eral critical investment decisions on
a daily basis, which affect the uni
versity’s money in the funds.
“Instead of just doing a simula
tion, this is real life experience,” said
Geoff Wilson, a business senior with
an economics minor. “We could
make a decision that could kill us.”
The class, usually comprised of 16
to 18 students, meets twice a week,
reviews news relating to their cur
rent stLKks, and discusses whether to

buy or sell certain stocks in the port
folio, said finance professor Ken
Riener.
Johnson & Johnson, Nokia,
America O nline and HewlettPackard, among several others, are
companies the students currently
hold stock in. Riener said each stu
dent is expected to review and
research three potential companies
from which they might like to invest
in. They write up a proposal and of
those three, they must recommend a
purchase and pitch it to the class.
Riener then picks three other stu
dents to review the company and a
vote is made among the whole class,
where the majority determines the
success of the proposal.
“Everyone is really into the class,”
said Matt Mahlman, business .senior
with a minor in psychology and eco
nomics. “TTiey take pride if their
recommendation is purchased.”
All the stixks in the portfolio stay

fairly even in value to each other,
Riener said.
“You can’t go out and buy just
anything,” he said. “If a stock is not
good enough to put $15,(X)0 in it,
than it’s not worth it. We don’t buy
penny stocks.”
The students must be making the
right decisions. Wilstm said the class
started with $411,000 in the portfo
lio at the beginning of the quartet.
They are currently at $433,000.
It is beneficial to the portfolio
project that busine.ss students take
two quarters of senior project classes,
Riener said. U.sually, half the stu
dents are new and the other half are
returning.
“It works out well because the
new students can learn from the
old,” he said. “We try to keep it well
diversified.”
Not just anyone can have a shot

see PORTFOLIO, page 4
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Cal Poly students lend a hand in state
governm ent policy-making
By Collin Hester

tors, depending on where they are
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placed.
“T h e
11-m onth
fellow ship
affords them an opportunity to not

TO DAY'S SUN
Rise: 6:29 a.m. / Set: 5:03 p.m.

TO DAY'S M O O N
Rise: 9:52 p.m. / Set: 11:49 a.m.

TO DAY'S TIDE
AT PORT SAN LUIS

High: 2:59 a.m ./3.62 feet
Low:6:12 a.m ./3.31 feet
High: 12:26 p.m. / 5.30 feet
Low: 8:30 p.m. / -0.11 feet

5-DAY FORECAST
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THURSDAY
High: 71°/Low: 47°
FRIDAY
High: 6 9 ° /Low: 48°
SATURDAY
High: 69° / Low: 48°
SUNDAY
High: 69° / Low: 48°

From a C alifo rn ia Supreme
Court justice to memhers of the
U .S . Congress and the S ta te
Legislature, the C apital Fellows
Programs have shown many c o l
lege grads the way to a bright
future in public service.
T he C apital Fellows Programs
include four 11-month fellowships
that
offer college
graduates
unique, first-hand experience in
policym aking
and developing
C alifornia public policy. Program
participants, or fellows, are given
opportunities to get involved in
public service and prepare for
future careers.
“T h e prin ciple goal of the
C apital Fellows Programs is to
spark an interest in public service,
and more specifically, spark an
interest in doing the dirty work of
leading C alifo rn ia,” said David De
Luz, Cal Poly alumnus and Capital
Fellows outreach coordinator.
“(Fellow s) gain an appreciation
for the public policy process and
they work in the highest levels of
C alifornia State G overnm ent."
First, the fellows go through
four weeks of intensive training
and orien tation, where they are
given a mentor and learn about

HOMECOMING
—Go Mustangs!!
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the legislative process and the
politics of the C apitol, De Lu:
said. T h en , tho>' begin full-tim e
work in the offices of the gover
nor, state senators or the legisla

only learn about the political/policy process, but they learn a lot
about them selves and their field of
interest,” De Luz said.
T he fellows are taught about
the workings of the C alifornia

Execu tive Fellow ship, Ju d icial
A d m inistration Fellow ship and
the C alifornia Senate Fellows pro
grams. T h e U nruh Assembly
Fellowship was founded in 1957
and is one of the oldest and most
prestigious fellow ships in the
nation, De Luz said.
Fellows in each program receive
12 graduate credits, a $ 1 ,8 8 2

someone that didn’t necessarily
have a p o litical
ground,”

scien ce b ack 

M cShan e

said.

“T he

Capital Fellows Programs allowed
me, and will allow others with
sim ilar backgrounds, to unlock
those types of opportunities.”
The

paper-screening

process

and interviews are conducted in
May, and

the

selected

fellows

begin their programs in early fall.
De Luz said between 600 and

“The 11'month fellowship affords them an opportunity
to not only learn about the political!policy process, but
they learn a lot about themselves and their field o f inter'
est.

700 people submit applications
each year, but only 64 people are
accepted to fill the assembly,
executive, judicial and senate pro

David De Luz
Capital Fellows outreach coordinator

grams.
C ap ital

Fellows

is

unique

because it is a fellowship and not
an internship, De Luz said.

State G overnm ent hy various leg
islators in the state capitol, said
Steve M cShane, fellow and Cal
Poly A ssociated Stud ents Inc.
president from 1996 to 1997. They
are brought to such places as
dams, water refuges, prisons and
airports to learn firsthand about
how the state government oper
ates these en tities in im plem ent
ing public policy, he said.
“T his program is phenomenal
for anybody because right from

monthly stipend and health bene
fits, according to the C en ter for
C alifornia Studies Web site.
Each year, enrollm ent consists
of 18 assembly, 18 senate, 18 e x e c
utive

and

10

ju d icial

A dm inistration fellows, De Luz
said. Applications are due at the
end of February and the only
requirement is for the applicant to
have a bachelor’s degree. He said
all majors are accepted, not just
those in political science.
Sacram ento is in need of people

day one, they introduce to you
your state governm ent and it’s
very hands on ," M cShane said.
T he C apital Fellows Programs

with tech nical and creative back

are comprised of the Jesse M.
Unruh
Assembly
Fellow ship,

Poly

grounds, M cShane said.
“1 studied social science at Cal
and

never

before

had

1

thought there was such a need for

“T h ere aren ’t many governm ent/policy-oriented fellowships
that offer what we offer, and that
is a rich history providing quality
exp erien ce

in

th e

legislative

process combined with a strong
academ ic co m p o n en t,” De Luz
said. “You’re really given an
opportunity to succeed and an
opportunity to shin e.”
De Luz and M cShane will be at
Cal Poly’s fall job fair on Monday,
Nov. 19, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
near the A Sl C hild ren’s C enter to
provide
inform ation
on
the
Capital Fellows Programs. More
inform ation on these programs
can be found on the C\‘nter for
C alifo rn ia Studies Web site at
www.csus.edu/calst.

National & International News
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NationalBriets
Anthrax found in Pentagon
W ASH IN GTO N — Anthrax
tests for two postal boxes in a
Pentagon post office returned posi
tive, a Pentafjon spokesperson said
Monday. A Navy sailor rented one
of the boxes and the other was
unassijined. All those renting boxes
are being contacted and given the
opportunity to he screened for the
bacterium at the Pentagon’s clinic.
The area was decontaminated
Sunday and closed Monday. All
retesting results have returned neg
ative results. The area had under
gone random testing because it had
received
mail
from
the
Washington, D.C. Brentwood post
office, which was closed Oct. 15
after anthrax tests returned posi
tive.
The post office in the Pentagon
that was contaminated is part of a
commercial section and is separate
from the Defense Department’s
mailroom, which has been tested
twice for anthrax with all results
returning negative.
— Associated Press

misdemeanors. He was released on
bail Sunday, bur was arrested again
by FBI agents when he returned to
the airport for his checked-in lug
gage. He has been charged with a
federal felony count of attempting
to carry a weapon on an aircraft.
The accused security workers did
not detain Gurung after he was dis
covered to have two folding knives
in his pockets. The workers did not
see seven other knives, a can of
mace and a stun gun in his carry-on
bag as it passed through the x-ray
machine. The weapons were found
later by United Airlines employees
who searched his bag in the gate
area.
There is no allegation of terror
ism involvement, but it is still
unclear why Gurung tried to board
the plane with the weapons.
The incident has provided fuel to
a debate
on
Capitol
Hill.
Democrats want the federal govern
ment to take over airport security,
but President Bush and other
Republicans say that the security
jobs should remain in the private
sector.
— Ass(x:iated Press

office was not affected.
The demolished station spied on
and recruited foreign diplomats
who were stationed at the United
Nations. It also communicated with
select business executives who trav
eled overseas. It was also very
involved

in

counter-terrorism

efforts in the New York area.
A CIA spokesman declined to
comment on the existence of the
office.
— The Washington Post

G as prices fall nationwide
W ASHINGTON — Prices for
retail gasoline have dropped to an
average of $1.206 a gallon, the low
est price since 1990, the Energy
Department said Monday. At this
time last year, the average price was
32 cents higher.
Gasoline prices, including those
for the more expensive cleaner
burning gas sold in smoggy cities,
have fallen since the Sept.

11

attacks due to a drop on fuel
demand that has caused a rise in
fuel supplies and less expensive
crude oil.

The West Coast still has the
M an alm ost boards plane with CIA office destroyed in terror
w eapons, security workers ist attacks
most expensive gas in the nation at
NEW
YORK
—
A
secret
CIA
punished
an average of $1.432 per gallon.
office
in
7
World
Trade
Center
was
C H IC A G O — Private security
San Francisco holds the highest
personnel at O ’Hare International leveled on Sept. 11 when the col price of the large cities at $1.647
Airport have been already suspend lapse of the twin towers caused the
per gallon. States in the lower
ed or fired after allowing a man smaller tower to fall. Intelligence
•Atlantic region have the lowest
with several weapons to pass operations were seriously disrupted.
prices in the country at $ 1.098 per
An anonymous official said that
through security checkpoints.
gallon.
Suba.sh Gurung, 27, was trying to a CIA team searched the area for
The price for diesel fuel also fell
board a flight to Omaha, Neb., secret paper and electronic docu
Saturday night when he was arrest ments immediately after the col- * 32 cents from this time last year to
ed and charged with unlawful use of lap.se. The office existed behind the a national average of $1.291 a gal
a weapon and attempting to K>ard false front of another federal organi lon.
an aircraft with weapons, both state zation. The CIA’s main New York
— Reuters
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asking if they (Americans) have the

International Brids

strength “why are they not fighting

Latin America
CURA — Hurricane Michelle
has killed five people in Cuba and
caused mass evacuations and floods.
Wind gusts reached 75 mph in
Havana as Cuba braced for the
most powerful hurricane the coun
try has seen in more than 50 years.
Four people died as a result of
building collapses and the fifth
drowned in Playa Laga where
Michelle hit on Sunday afternoon
after demolishing parts of Honduras
and Nicaragua.
The hurricane had lost much of
its speed when it touched down in
the Bahamas and so far authorities
in Nassau have teported no major
damage other than flooding and
power loss.
By the time Michelle reached
the states, little damage was done in
south Florida and the Florida Keys.
— BBC News
M iddle East
A FGH A N ISTA N
—
The
Pentagon said a “substantial” num
ber of Taliban fighters have been
killed during the airstrikes on
Afghanistan. Rear Admiral John
Stufflebeem, deputy ditector of
operations for the joint Chiefs of
Staff, said he had no clear numbers,
but that it had been days since the
Taliban had returned fire.
Stufflebeem said they are prepar
ing themselves for future action by
Taliban forces but didn’t know how
long it woulS be before it would
start.
Taliban officials warned that
their fighters were ready for a long
war and have forced the United
States to launch a ground offensive.

face-ni-face?”
Americans said they hope the
bombing campaign will encourage
the Northern Alliance to attack the
cities <4 Mazari-i-Sharif and Kabul.
The alliance just announced it had
begun preparing for a large-scale
offensive.

Reports

from

Washington, D.C'. show doubts
growing

about

the

Northern

Alliance’s ability to launch a suc
cessful offensive.
— BBC News

Asia
LUC^YANG — Eleven tons of
sodium cyanide leaked - into the
Louhe River after a truck transport
ing it to a gold mine was involved
in an accident late last week.
Two dams have been built across
the river, about 50 miles upstream
from the city, and officials .said they
believe they have the situation
under control
CYne person reportedly became
sick after washing potatoes in the
river, but later recovered. Poisoning
killed a number of livestock ani
mals.
Some 500 tons of disinfectant
have been poured into the river in
an attempt to nullify the effects of
the cyanide, yet it is likely to have
damaging consequences for the
IcKal environment.
— BBC News

Briefs compiled from various news
services by Mustang Daily contrib
utor Anne Guilford and managing
editor Tori Walsh.
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getting them together so that they
can network with one another,"
Remp said.
continued from page 1
F O C U S held their opening
event on the Sunday before WOW;
available and to make social co n 
it attracted 400 off-campus stu
nections and feel like they’re a part dents for a night of playing games
ot the Cal Poly community,” said and meeting others. T he program
Mike Brandeherry, FO C U S volun put on a volleyball game on the
teer and business senior.
Saturday before W O W as another
Unlike WOW, FO C U S has many means to unite the students.
events and meetings that occur
T he events give students the
throughout the entire academic opportunity to build a strong com
year to get new students accus munity of friends.
tomed to the Cal Poly and San Luis
“It’s an awesome way to meet
Obispo communities, Remp said.
new people that are also off cam
“In the fall, our emphasis is on pus, and you can relate to them
social events because we want to because you know where they’re
establish a positive relationship coming from,” said Chrissy Roth,
with the ott-campus freshmen by journalism sophomore and past

FOCUS

PORTFOLIO
continued from page 1
at a position on this team. Riener .said
there is an application process
involved.
“We like ti) have petiple who take
this .seriously,” he said. “It’s mainly for
people who are interested in invest
ments.”
He said about a quarter of all
finance students end up doing this
senior project. Many of the students
want to get into it because it is real
life investing, he said.
The students are doing the same
job as any professional money man
agement team. Riener said the
College of Business is being paid by
the university Foundatum to manage
this money just like any other compa
ny.
Tliis project originally K'gan in
19di when professor John Lindvall
wrote a proposal to Foundation aknit
this great chance for students to real
ly “learn by doing," Riener s.nd.
Foundation was apprehensive at first,
hut they finally gave in to Lindvall’s
proposal, and the project has proved
successful from the K*ginning.
The class began with $200,000 and

was up to $640,000 at the beginning
of July, said Ron Weaver, investment
administrator. Foundation decided
they weren’t comfortable with the
students managing that much money
so they put a maximum amount of
$500,000 on the fund. The university
endowment fund is comprised of
money that people have donated.
Weaver said. Those funds are invest
ed with prospects for the future in
mind. The donation is not spent,
only the interest earned from the
investments, he said.
Weaver said Foundation couldn’t
be happier with the results.
“1 think everyone here is really
proud to be a part of the project,”
Weaver said. “Tltey consistently do a
gtxxl job.”
The students present their project
in front of the Foundation Kiard at
the end of each year. Weaver .said it is
great to see all the hard work they put
into the project come aKuit in a pro
fessional presentation. Weaver said.
This project has such a gtxid repu
tation that Riener said some
recruiters actually ask if students have
been involved in the portfolio pro
ject.
"It’s tine of those really valuable
experiences,” he s;tid.

p a t r i o h fs m iB B
PURVEYOR

T O

G E N T L E M E N
Are^ou thinking
your career interviews
and what you have
to wear?
Patrick James will
give y o u that
cor^ident professional
look for those
important interviews!
When you want
quality clothing for
that special time ...
shop Patrick James!
A 15% DISCOUNT
on interview clothing
will be given to student
groups attending
in-store prc^cssional
dress seminars.
Call (805) 5 4 9 .9 5 9 3 .
M l H i g u c r a Stre e t
(d o w n to w n San l.uis O b isp o )
M o n - Sal 10a m - 6 p m
I h iir s d a y u n t il 7 p m
S u n d a y lla m - 4p m

TO HE tfsEn n H E U ii o \n toorwEtR \ ot iscuim .n\uiniHRO(u,H/ use 2002

FO C U S participant.
The next FO C U S event will be a
barbecue at Santa Rosa Park this

‘7 t’s an awesome way to

meet new people that are
also off campus, and you
can relate to them because
you know where they're
coming from."
Chrissy Roth

journalism sophomore
Sunday.
Weekly meetings are held, dur
ing which volunteers discuss

Mustang Daily
upcoming events and get feedback
from students. T he students are
also given newsletters to advise
them on valuable campus and acad
emic resources, class registration
and how to keep safe, Remp said.
The program was initiated as a
grant about three years ago under
the name O ff Campus Student
Success Program (O C S S P ) to give
support to off-campus students who
didn’t get into the dorms, he said.
Members
from
Housing
and
Residential Life, the D isability
Resource C enter and the Career
Services C enter drafted the idea.
After Remp was hired to the
state-funded program last year
under adviser Andrene KaiwiLenting, members decided to

change the name to F O C U S,
thinking it had a more positive
co n notation, he said. KaiwiLenting is also the adviser for Cal
Poly’s Open House and WOW.
For FO C U S to he of great use, it
relies on other services.
“If we can build good relation
ships with on-campus resources as
well as off-campus resources, we
can really provide a great experi
ence for those who live off cam 
pus,” Brandeherry said.
FO C U S can be reached at 7562337 '
or
calp oly fo cu s@ h otm aiI.com . For
more information, FO C U S m eet
ings are held every Tuesday from
6:10 p.m. to 7 p.m. in building 33,
room 457.

Poly Profiles

Mustang Daily
By Audrey Amara

he afraid to deal with a lot of differ
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a test because he had to spend extra

nation, he said.
A high point of Wyntjes’ experi

ent people,” he said.
Once a year the sheep need to he

ence at Cal Poly was when the cattle

he dairy farm is locat

sheared.

ed about two miles

process as similar to a haircut. When

behind

Campus

the wool is cut, it is compacted to

Dealing with the everyday situa

Market on a small dirt

sell for about six cents per pound. It

tions of being a herdsman provides

road that appears to

is hard for small farms' to make a

Wyntjes a chance to apply what he

Graham

described

the
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won No. 1 herd in Fresno Dairy
Herd Improvement (DH l).

time at the dairy and ran out of time
to study.
Before working as a herdsman,
Wyntjes used to milk the cows.
“Milking is the hardest, most
important job at the dairy,” he said.
Besides having to wake up at 1
a.m., if the milkers make a mistake

dorms from a girl he went to high
schtxil with. In order to stay there, it
is necessary to work 10 hours per
month at any job in the dairy.
“It is nice to get away from the
rigors of schoolwork and come here
to the dairy dorms,” Benzinger said.
He is using his cow-milking job as

money because the milk may he

an oppt)rtunity to do something dif

wasted.

ferent and thus add one more item to

job either. The energy it takes cows
to ptoduce milk every day is like run

the list of things he has done.
“It makes you more marketable,”
he said.

ning a marathon. As of 2000, the

Benzinger likes milking the cows,

average cow at Cal Poly produced

except when they are acting up. He

24,980 pounds of milk. Cows may

remembers a time when he got his

look lazy, hut they are working-out

arm pinned under a cow’s leg. He

all the time from what goes on in

had to hit her so she would let her

their body.

foot off his arm; it left him with a

Milk is the No. 1 agricultural
commodity in California.
“A common misconception is that
the cows are going to the slaughter
house, hut that’s the last place they
are going to," Wyntjes said.
%

Benzinger heatd ahmit the dairy

they can cost the dairy a lot of

The cows don’t have such an easy

fo r aU *y it ’s worth

hie.”

huge bruise.
Living next door to the dairy
dorms is the managet of the Dairy
Project, Anthony Reis.
“Providing an optimal learning
environment while maximizing prof

Sixteen cows are milked twice a

it at the same time is our main goal,”

day, every day, and if they aren’t

.said Reis, who was a student at Cal

“A common misconception is that the cou’s are going to

the slaughter house, hut that’s the last place they are
going to.”
Dustin Wyntjes
dairy science senior
milked it feels similar to a person not
being able to go to the hathnxim for
a while.
Mike Parreira is a dairy science
senior who milked cows for two
/■

Reis starred at the dairy almost
three weeks ago and sees it as being
a great opportunity to work with tine
t)f the best herds in the nation.

years. They alternate shifts of two

The good thing about Reis is he is

people in the morning at 1 a.m. and

not just a person without any hands-

one in the afternexm at 1 p.m.

tin experience. “Since he ctimes from

Getting ditty is one of the things
that stands out in Parreita’s mind.
tà h

Poly .seven years ago.

“You get manure all over you,” he

a dairy in the valley, he brings in
industry experience with real-world
experience," Wyntjes said.

JASON OPPLER/MUSTANG DAILY

said. Being a milker may he difficult,

“We’re like the army here, we do

Above, dairy cow No. 620 looks forward to being milked twice daily (at 3 a.m. and again at 3 p.m.) at her
home - the Cal Poly dairy farm. Below, dairy science junior Stephanie Dum m ann assists with the milking
process during the afternoon.

hut thete is alw'ays a goi>d crew work

more before 9 a.m. than some petiple

ing and tardiness is rare.

do all day,” Reis .said.

Another milker who also lives in

The dairy wants petiple to be

the dairy dorms is a rare exception to

aware of where their fixxl comes

run forever. W hen the wind blows,

profit from wool alone. Graham

has learned in the classrixim to his

all of the agricultural students that

from. Most people don’t realize how

the fKitent smell of cows, pigs and

sheared

everyday work environment.

work at the dairy. Mark Benzinger, a

much work is done at the dairy farm.

sheep pervades the air — it is an

Northern California and he barely

The job alst) causes problems in

civil engineering senior, describes

Reis urges students, faculty and any

unmistakable scent. But some stu

got 500 ptiunds t)f wtx)l.

the classnxim. Wyntjes remembers

working at the dairy and majoring in

one else to stop by and .see what the

going from an “A ” to a “B” grade on

engineering as “lx)rderline impossi-

dairy is all aKiut.

dents have become accustomed to
the aroma.

sheep

all

summer

in

Graham describes the old dairy
farm where he lives as being like the

Every morning of the schixil year,

dorms, hut without the runaround of

a team of dedicated students, mostly

all the different crowds like in the

from the agricultural department,

regular dorms. Here, it is just like

wake up when most students are

regular farm life where everyone

going to bed, to tend to these ani

takes turns cooking, and there are no

mals.

problems with parking.

“It’s just another day,” said Albert

“If something goes wrong we’re on

Graham, an agriculture education

call,” said Dustin Wyntjes, a dairy

student who lives in the old dairy

science senior, who is a herdsman at

unit that has been converted into

the dairy and also lives in the dairy

dorms.

farm dorms.

Graham tends to the 150 sheep

Wyntjes and three others split a

that live on 100 acres of the Cal Poly

shift that requires them to wake up

campus. Since he already knows he

at 6 a.m. and look after the cows.

is going to he an agriculture teacher

These herdsmen, however, are on

when he graduates, he is using this

call 24 hours a day, seven days a

job to get experience dealing with

week, 165 days per year. If something

sheep.

happens in the middle of the night,

The “sheep herders” wake up at

they are responsible to act.

5:10 a.m. to tend the sheep and

“(!al Poly has a gi>od reputation as

teturn again in the afternoon at 4

far as the dairy,” said Wyntjes, of

p.m.

Alberta, Cattada.

Graham compares it to any t)ther

The dairy animals at Cal Poly

ji)h that has to get done. “You need

have very good genetics and also

the oomph to want to do it and not

have one of the best herds in the

1
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Sky marshals: Will they really make skies safe?
It Ku^ks like C^ilitornia’s )j;ovcrnnicnt has independent from tither law enforcement
finally been swept up hy the country’s over- agencies. If we are gtiing to create a sky mar
shal netwc)rk, then the marshals should be
whelming push toward inakinfi flights safer.
On O ct. iO The Tribune reported that employed and trained by the federal govern
Oov. Gray Pavis would petition Washington, ment. A good idea would be to conduct
n.C'., to allow training with the counter-terrorism groups
California to use already established in the C IA . If they aren’t
its highway patrol trained there, they should at least have m ili
officers as sky marshals. Rut, they would only tary training. This would establish a level of
he marshals for a flight if they already were professionalism on the same level as the men
going to be on the flight for some other form and women who already deal with foreign
of business. This is a poor idea for law hostilities.
enforcem ent in the sky. T h e C H P has
O f course, the best way to increase safety
enough to deal with without the added work on flights is to increase the stringency of
load of being trained to work as sky marshals, security before flight and ground crew mem
it is a completely different situation at bers get onto a plane. There has been a large
10,000 feet than on the ground. If a gun fight amount of press covering the safety proce
iKCurs in the cabin of an airplane, the effects dures put in place to prevent passengers from
would probably result in more innocent casu entering if they are considered a threat. But,
alties than on the grtnind.
there has been very little mention of ground
Sky marshaling should be a specific job workers and flight crew members being

Commentary

Commentary

it’s

just

caught the .scene of Superman 11
where Supes gives up his powers, gets
in a bar fight, lo.ses, and then imme
diately wusses out and gets his powers
back.
Wow, what a super man - didn’t
even last one day as a mere mi>rtal.
That particular scene solidities just
how much 1 do love Supes’ antithesis
- B.itman.
Now, Batman is ,i real character.
He''i hum.in - he bleeds, .ind he does
n’t have MiperpowcTN to tall back on
when he’s getting his butt kicked by
some really rough villain.
Much like today, when it’s all too
real th.it Superman will never exist,
people need real hen>es. Sure, it’s
gre.it to envision someone who can
fly, shiHit beams from his eyes, run
faster than a locomotive and all, but
when he’s fighting mere mortals, it is
rather obvious he diK'sn't quite
understand them.
People need hert>es, they need
others to h>ok up to who have
strength, chan.sma and intelligence.
Superman has strength, but that's
about it.
1 think the most accurate repre
sentation of Superman’s intellectual
faculties was portrayed in a “Saturday
Night Live” skit featuring The RcKk
as Clark Kent/Superman. Lois,
Jimmy and Mr. W hite were messing
with Superman and joking about
how piKirly he hides his dual identi
ty. A pair t)f glasses? 1 wear glas.ses,
but when 1 go to the beach without
them, people still know I’m Michelle

IVmeter and not some tight-wearing
do-gooder.
But in this skit, one of them pre
tends to get a phone call with some
one reporting that someone has
“Prince Albert in a can” and
Superman rushes off thinking the
prince has been kidnapped. Sounds
about right to me.
Maybe Superman isn’t so cool
because his movies were done in the
1980s. Technology has improved and
maybe an updated Superman is need
ed. 1 mean, kxik what Tim Burton did
for Batman. CX course. Batman is a
much better developed character, and
it's easier to find cihiI villains for him.
Lex Luthor has nothing on The
joker. Hmm ... what other villains
are there for Superman? Other
impervious aliens, 1 suppose. Again,
why create a character who can’t be
defeated? Sure, Supes died, but we all
knew that wouldn't last. Who even
believed he died in the first place? 1
Mire didn’t. Batman would never
have pulled such a stupid stunt.
So, watching bad movies from the
‘80s isn't a waste and watching
Superm.in 11 was gcHxl for a laugh or
two, but in the end it only reminded
me how much I love a well-devel
oped character, m>t just stimeone
flashy on the outside with little to
offer in the future. Superman could
have been even greater if he hadn't
been sti alien to the human race.
Perhaps that’s why he tried to form
a friend.ship with Batman - maybe
Batntan is the only one who realizes
Supes’ need to fit in a world that
needs more than a cixsl flyboy. We
need a real hero who is strong and
intelligent but also understands what
it’s like to be human and mortal something Superman couldn’t even
hack for a day.

Michelle Demeter, The Oracle (U.
South Florida)

(U -W IR E ) SAN DIEGO —
Imagine a school littered with
advertisements. The campus walls
are billboards and the P.E. uniforms
Kx>k like European siKcer jerseys.
T h e

Commentary

gym is

brought to yt)u by Chevron and the
ladies’ l(x:ker rtxtm is sptinstired by
Tampax.
To some, this is an awful sight;
but to me, it is the salvation of the
public schix>l system.
Education costs money.
More money equals better teach
ers, advanced placement priigrams,
music classes, clubs and sports.
SchiKils selling their stmls to the
corporate devil could be the K*st
way for them to raise funds for edu
cation.
Schixils need more money, but
legislation that would raise taxes or
allot more tax dollars to education
IS difficult to pass.
Furthermore, raising taxes is not
always the way to stilve an issue.
Poverty, health and education can
not always be solved by carelesslythrowing valuable tax dollars at
them.
If schotds tapped into the fltwing
river of advertising money, the
“tax" for education wt>uld be passed
along to the consumers of the prod
ucts being advertised. When you
see an advertisement at schixtl, and
then go buy a prrxluct from the
company advertised, you are indi
rectly paying for the ad, which in
turn pays some teacher’s salary. The
educational system then becomes
included in the natural economic
flow of money.
We should pay for as much
sch(X)ling as possible through
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Along with the sky marshal plan, the FAA
has started an enhanced airplane security
program. According to their Web site, they
plan to improve crew compartment doors to
prevent unwanted entry of passengers. They
are also installing video cameras to alert crew
members of emergency situations within the
cabin.
Both of these improvements have the pos
sibility of increasing security, but if the crews
come to depend on them too much, it could
lead to the same terrorism issues we have
today. Video cameras can be manipulated
just like they could he anywhere else and
doors can be broken down. So while these
plans do increase security, they do nothing to
guarantee it.

Stephen Flarvey is a journalism sophomore
and M ustang Daily staff writer.

Sell'Out schools might be
better off than failing schools

Not so super after all
(U-W IKE) TAMPA, Fla. — 1 hate
Superman. It isn’t that 1 don't like
science fiction, because 1 do. 1 just
don't see the point of a character
that can't die - or one that can die
and come back to life somehow. This
particular rant isn't out of the blue
really,

screened or put through any intensive securi
ty procedures.
T h e Federal A viation A dm inistration
should impose regulations on ground crews
to prevent them from enrering the tarmac
area without first being searched. Ground
crew members are constantly getting on and
off planes so they should be searched just like
passengers are.
O f course, there is only so much govern
ment regulations and increased security on
flights can do. Everyone involved is only
human, but if enough security measures are
added to the process of boarding a plane and
taking a trip, then perhaps all the dangerous
elements will be strained out. On Nov. 3,
according to C N N .com , a man was caught
by one of the secondary security stops. He
was found carrying seven knives, a can of
mace and a stun gun during of a random
search at O ’Hare airport in Chicago.

advertising. Having consumers pay
for education is much more effi
cient than any government bureau
cracy.
An even better reason to move
schools in a consumer-supported
direction is that the advertisements
would be directed at students, the
people who benefit most from edu-

is with the advertisements them
selves. Unless they live in a cave,
children are exposed to the ubiqui
ty of advertising.
If society wants to correct the
insecutities and materialism that
is greatly driven by advertising, it
needs to address the advertise
ments themselves, and not just

T ” .................. ......... ....................■ ...........................

..................

“ ... as long as teachers don't teach ... hJike's version
o f foreign labor issues, the integrity o f education will

remain intact."
cation.
Quality schtxds benefit the
entire community, si> it is just to tax
everyKxly for education.
But children and their parents
are the ones who most greatly ben
efit from education, st> it would only
be logical to have them supplement
the income of the schtnds through
their natural ctmsumerism.
Advertising would have many
fHisitive effects on education. It is
hard to believe we haven't alreadyresorted to this strategy.
Most people are uncomfortable
with advertising in schtxds because
they feel it diminishes the integiity
of our system of education.
But as long as teachers don't
teach UntKal's version of the
Middle-Eastern conflict or Nike's
version of foreign lalxir issues, the
integrity of education will remain
intact.
Some believe advertisements
aimed at children prt>mote exces
sive materialism, low self-esteem
and p<H>r eating habits.
This is a legitimate complaint,
but the problem isn’t with the
schcHils selling advertising space, it

Sonia Slutzki editor in chief
Tori Walsh managing editor
Michelle Hatfield news editor
Kahn Driesen opinion editor
Erica Tower arts & features editor
David Mintz sports editor
Aaron Lambert photo editor
Evann Castaido, Jenifer Hansen,
Robin Nichols copy editors
Crystal Myers assistant photo editor
Michelle Abraham, Jeff McKeown layout designers
Teresa Allen faculty adviser
Patrick Munroe graphics adviser

ban them from schooli^.
The ads on campus would have
to follow the same rules as any
other ad we see - the ones no one
can escape. We can't shelter our
children from advertisements, but
we can regulate and control the
type of advertising to which they
are exposed.
It may be anmiying to have
your liKkers covered in corporate
logos and your baseball team
sponsored by Raw-lings, but it
beats having underpaid, apathetic
teachers, essentially no enhance
ment classes (auto shop, art,
advanced placem ent) and text
btxaks from the mid ‘60s.
It is high time for schools to
toss aside tradition and start using
some
business
sense.
Communities need to stop whin
ing about not having enough
money for their schtxils, buckle
down and do what is necessary to
give children a quality education
- sell out.

Joe Zarro, The Daily Aztec (San
Diego State U.)

production manager Sheri Sakamoto
ad manager Nick McClure
national ad director Jenny Ferrari
classified ad manager Melissa Hunnicutt
circulation Justin Brown
ad reps Carrie McGourty, Liz Perhach,Tori Walsh
ad designers Jordyn Cutler, Janwyn Toy
web & technology manager Brett Heliker
business manager A.J.Schuermann
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U C SD students protest Staples^ paper products
ByTJ.Tallie
THE GUARDIAN

(U -W IR E) LA JO LLA, Calif. —
Concerned students from the
California Piihlic Interest Research
Group held a demonstration at a
local Staples Office Superstore on
Saturday to inform the public of
what they call the company’s envi
ronmentally unfriendly policies.
C alPlRG members organized the
demonstration to call on Staples to
stop using wood from old-growth
forests in its office supply products
and to alert consumers of what the
organization deems as destructive
practices.
Old-growth forests provide habi
tat for endangered and threatened
species, and the destruction of such
forests is worrisome to some envi
ronmentalists because old-growth
forests take centuries to form, but
can be decimated relatively quickly
by wood chippers.

CANOW
continued from page 1
ly notice a difference.”
Finger graduated from Cal Poly in
1988 with a bachelor’s degree in civil
engineering and went on to receive
her master’s degree in civil and envi
ronmental engineering. She is also
involved in Tau Beta Pi, an engineer
ing htinor siK'iety, Stxriety of Women
Engineers (SW E) and the American
StKiety of Civil Engineers.

“We’re here to educate as many
people as we can ,’’ said Matt
McKeeley, a Revelle senior and the
chapter chairman at C alP IR G .
“Educating consumers is an effective
way to make companies change
theit tactics.’’

eliminate or minimize the possibili
ty of any old-growth fibers in Staples
products,’’ he said.
Emily
Deckman,
C alP IR G
University of California, San Diego,
campus director, said Staples still
uses old-growth wood products that

''Consumers dont know what's going on. We're here •
for consumer awareness. Staples wants to keep its cus^
tomers happy, and w ere definitely for that — as long as
Staples improves its environmental track record"
Melinda Gibson
CalPIRG campaign coordinator
Staples spokesman Tom Nutile
said the company is in the process of
developing a policy to promote sus
tainable regrowth programs by giv
ing preference to wood certified to
be from such sources.
“We believe this certification
process is one of the best ways to

are unnecessary with the widespread
availability of other, more ecofriendly sources.
“It’s a simple step that (Staples)
can take to switch from using oldgrowth forest wood to wood from
new'-growth forests,’’ Deckman said.
Nutile said Staples is a leader in

environmentally friendly practices,
and the company sells more than
300 different recycled paper prod
ucts in each store and 1,000 compa
nywide.
Nutile also said Staples encour
ages consumers to buy paper brands
that use recycled post-consumer
fibers. He said Staples recently
introduced a 50 percent post-con
sumer waste recycled paper, two dif
ferent papers with 30 percent and a
Staples brand paper with 10 percent
recycled fibers.
“In the vast majority of cases,
recycled paper costs more than nonrecycled paper, and it’s harder to get
the consumer to pay more,’’ he said.
CalPIRG teamed up for the event
with Ecopledge, an environmentally
conscious group that works to
change the policies of companies it
considers eco-unfriendly. Ecopledge
claims several successes in the past,
including influencing Ford and
General Motors to back out of the

Osayande received a $ 1,000 educa is a student assistant for Mathematics
tional s c h o l a r - ______________________________
__________________ E n g i n e e r i n g
ship
from ^
S c i e n c e
C A N O W , “ For me, I was going to go
Ac hi evement
(M ESA ). She
which she said ¡nto engineering regardless
was also nomi Aeçiott
has made her
1 1
• ^ 1
,
,,
that
It
was
a
male'dominated
realize that all
nated for an
her hard work is field."
Outstanding
f
Í
showing results.
Women
in
Theresa Osayande E n g i n e e r i n g
She credits her
general engineering senior Award.
success
in
school to the
She said that
strong relationships she has main programs like the Women in
tained with her family and teachers.
Engineering Program and SW E help
Osayande is involved in SW E and encourage women to go into profes
sions that are male-di>minated.
Rut there is still awareness that
women are underrepresented in the
engineering field.
course women are the minori
ty in engineering, but for me, I’m
somewhat of a double minority
The program demonstrates that
Ix-'cause I’m African American and a
engineering is a respectable profes
woman,” she said.
The Women in Engineering sion that requires personal communi
Program, with assistance from SWE, cation and technical skills, she said. It
provides the resources for recruiting is good hrr women, she added,
and retention of women’s studies. because in comparisirn to careers in
CVie aspect of the organization is its law and medicine, engineering makes
Building An Engincet Program, an it a lot easier to balance work and
annual work.shop that educates sev family once one establishes a reputa
enth- through ninth-grade females tion.
Osayande said the decisitrn to pur
and their parents about potential
careers in engineering. TTie event is sue careers in such male-dominated
put on by faculty and students and areas is based on each person’s experi
ence. She said that perseverance and
emphasizes hands-on activities.
“Tire real fiKus is to break down hard work are what helped her
the myth that all engineers are-nerdy become more comfortable going into
people that sit by the computer,” the engineering field.
Finger said.
“For me, I was going to go into

Global Climate Coalition, a group
that it said worked to minimize the
public perception of global warm
ing.
“Consumers don’t know what’s
going on,’’ said Melinda Gibson,
campaign coordinator for CalPIRG.
“W e’re here for consumer awareness.
Staples wants to keep its customers
happy, and we’re definitely for that
— as long as Staples improves its
environmental track record.’’
Nutile said Staples shares the
concerns of many environmentalist
groups and is in ongoing discussions
with environm entalist groups to
explore how the company can
become
more environmentally
friendly in the current marketplace.
“At Staples we care very much
about the environm ent,” Notile
said. “We consider ourselves a leader
in selling environmentally friendly
products in our stores, our catalog
and on our Web site.”

□

Wanna JobP
The M ustang Daily
Advertising'
Department is
hiring motivated
self-starters
as A d Reps!

Only a few positions are
available, so contact
N ic k @ 7 5 6 - 1 1 4 3

Helene Finger,
director of the
Women in
Engineering
Program, sits in
her office in front
of a Society of
Women
Engineers ban
ner, Finger was
recognized by
the California
National
Organization for
Women for pro
viding women
with opportuni
ties to study
engineering.
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e n gine e ring
regardless that it was a male-domina
ted field,‘regardless that I was always
the only girl, t>r black girl, in my
class,” Osayande said. “1 was going to
do it regardless."
C'bayande plans to graduate from
Cal Poly in June with a concentra
tion in biomedical engineering. She
said she feels like the cla.sses she has
taken at C^al Poly have given her a
solid foundation for when she attends
graduate schixil next fall.
“My experience at Cal Poly, I
know a lot of times they say it’s not
diverse and whatnot, but for me, 1 felt
like I had a gixxl experience here,”
she said.

Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1143
A nno u ncem ents
CASH FOR COMICS & GAMING ITEMS
New Comics Wednesday Mornings!
New Games Weekly CAPT. NEMO
COMICS 563 Higuera. 544-NEMO
CASH PAID FOR USED CD’S, ETC.
CHEAP THRILLS & RECORDS
712 Marsh, OPEN TILL 9
New Releases $4.00 off list.

Free Pregnancy Testing. Walk-in.
LifeLine 1408 Garden 543-8070
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n n o u n c e m e n t s

Fraternities - Sororities
C lubs • Student G roups
Earn $1,000-$2,000 this semester
with the easy
Campusfundraiser.com three hour
fundraising event. D oes not
involve credit card applications.
Fundraising dates are filling
quickly, so call today!
Contact Campusfundraiser.com at
(888) 923-3238, or visit
wyyw.carnpusfundraiserl 3rcQm

Em plo ym ent

Fo r Sale

Sales and Marketing position
-Telecommunications & computer
networking company needs
self-motivated individuals eager
to learn new technologies,
sales experience preferred.
Must be computer literate.
FAX resume to 781-2299

Essential Laptop A cce ssory
Ultimate comfort & cooling device
for your laptop, www.e-leg.ee

FR EN C H TUTOR needed for SLO
high school student. 547-9316
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For
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H ouses and C ondos for Sale
For a free list of all houses and
condos for sale in S L O call
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
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Anti-abortion ad insert in
newspaper raises eyebrows

eSU system budget lacking

Mustang Daily

By G reg Sm ith

She also said that full-time and
part-tim e faculty positions will

D AILY F O R T Y - N IN ER

By Anthony Heintrelman
THE C O LUM BIA CHRONICLE

(U-W IRE) CH ICA GO — Those
who pickcLl up the Oct. 22 issue ot the
('hronicle may have noticed a colortul and well-desit>ned eight-paye
advertising insert. On tlte tront was a
retro-look inti hlack and white picture
of a woman with the words “Lite is full
of surprises.” What was inside the ad is
what has really surprised some people.
The acjvertisement was for the
Human Life Alliance, an anti-ahortion yroup. It featured two pictures of
aborted fetuses, an interview with a
woman who rejjrets havinj» had an
abortion, interviews with women who
are ylad they changed their minds
about having abortions, and several
other anti-abortion essays.
Columbia
Collefie
Chronicle
adverrisin^ and business manager
C'hris Richert said that the editors of
the paper did m>t meet to discuss run
ning» the ad because he knew from
viewinji a synopsis of it that it did not
violate the paper's policy of rejecting
any advertising that discriminates
against race, religion or sexuality. An
advertising firm contacted the
C'hronicle about four weeks before it
ran, and the insert was delivered to
the publisher without being seen prior
to publication.
“With all the heavy deadlines that
we are under every week,” Richert
explained, “1 did not stick to our poli
cy of getting a copy of this insert
K'fore it ran. When 1 called up busi
ness managers at other papers and saw
that they were also running the insert,
1 felt that it wasn't going to be a prob
lem.”
By the end of the week the ad rail,
the Chronicle had received three
complaints. Tlie biggest came fnim
Hokin Center Coordinator Julie
C'affey, who ctmsidered pulling adver
tising for the center. Caffey changed
her mind after considering the effects.
“1 don't want to punish the stu
dents. 1 want them to know about the
events that are happening in the

Hokin Center,” Caffey said. “1 think
(running the ad) was a human error. It
was human greed and rime.”
After seeing the ad, Caffey pointed
it out to Engli.sh professor Maureen
Seaton. Seaton was shocked by the ad
and has been carrying it with her to
.show others.
“1 would like change,” Seaton said.
“1 would like to raise the level of
awareness. 1 don't want to alienate
people or make people defensive.”
Seaton said that she has already
had a student approach her about
doing something to speak out against
the ad. Caffey said that she has been
working with other colleagues to
respond. Roth said that one of the
most disconcerting things about the
ad is the lack of student action against
the ad.
“1 guess what makes me sad is —
rime being what it is, pcH>ple being as
tired as they are, people get numb —
that there weren't more outraged let
ters,” Caffey said.
Seaton said that she noticed a
decrease in awareness on the part of
students since she started teaching in
1993.
“It's almost like you're a nerd if
you're politically correct, so let's just
say whatever we want to say and shew
how really brave we are,” Seaton said
of Columbia's atmosphere. “It's very
weird.”
The controversy comes just over a
year after amservative gadfly David
Horowit: began pitching an ad to col
lege papers titled "Ten reasons why
reparations tor slaver>’ is a bad ideaand racist tixi." The Chronicle decid
ed not to run the ad, Richert said,
K'cause editors Kdieved the ad was
racially discriminator>’.
Princeton's student newsp.iper.
The Daily Princetonian, attempted ti>
balattce Horowitz's ad by running it
alongside an editorial that bashed his
ideas and explained why they ran the
ad. Horowitz then refused to pay
Princeton for the ad, saying that the
placement of the editorial was
libelous.
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State

University C hancellor Charles R.
Reed announced last week that

as well as setving the 10,000 new
students expected to enroll next

“ / t ’s obvious the situation may get worse. (The

administration needs) to be thinking about cutting
expenses to cushion the budget.”

due to the state’s econom ic down

Armando Contreras

turn the e S U system is facing a

executive assistant to CSULB president

budget shortfall.
In a telephone conference with '
the system’s Board of Trustees,

year.

continue to be filled.

Reed announced that Gov. Gray

T he (2SU was faced with a sim

Potes-Fellow said the budget

Davis’ projection of a $14 billion

ilar situation 10 years ago when a

will see cuts. She said that Gov.

state budget deficit would force

state budget shortfall forced the

Davis asked other state agencies

e S U to make budget cuts.

e S U to raise tuition by 50 per

for up to 15 percent budget cuts,

cent. Fees were later rolled back.

but he has not asked the C SU for

Clara Potes-Fellow, manager of
media

relations

for

the

Armando Contreras, executive

anything specific.

C hancellor’s O ffice, said that the

assistant

Beach

Martin Fiebert, president of the

e S U has been asked to work with

President Robert Maxson, said it

C SU L B chapter of the California

the state Department of Finance

is too early to tell what the effects

Faculty

and will have to begin looking to

might be, but that a tuition raise

budget cuts might have an effect

cut costs. C h an cello r

might happen again.

on the collective bargaining for

Reed

is

to C SU

Long

meeting with the presidents of all

Contreras also added that Reed

23 e S U campuses Nov. 13 and 14

has not asked individual universi

to discuss budget issues, including

ties to prepare budget reduction

what kind of cuts will need to be

plans but said that C S U L B is

made.

looking into the problem.

Nothing .specific has been asked

“It’s obvious the situation may

of universities yet, Potes-Fellow

get worse," Contreras said. “(T he

said.

adm inistration

needs)

to

be

that some

thinking about cutting expenses

items that Reed and the presi

to cushion the budget."
T h e C S U Board of Trustees
recently approved a $3.7 billion
budget for the 2002-2003 fi.scal

Potes-Fellow

said

dents may di.scuss are tuition rais
es, program cuts and a hiring
freeze, although she stressed that
these are not the only options and
that they may not occur.

year. T his budget is adequate to
support current university services

A ssociation,

well as having a profound impact
on the working and learning co n 
ditions of C SU campuses.
Fiebert added that the CFA
knows this is a difficult time for
the state and the nation and that
the bargaining team is willing to
make some revisions in light of
the states econom ic crisis. But he
also said that the chancellor has
to be willing to accept their offers
and not try and take away any
thing already in their contract.

Do you like Sports?
Do you like Movies?
Then KINEX322
(Sport & Popular Culture: Film)
is the course for you!
• New for Winter Quarter (2002)
• Course Description
- Identifying and analyzing various social
themes and issues present in sport
films. An exploration of the meaning,
role and place of sport film s in American
society and culture. (4 units)

November 6 - 8

10 a m -3 pm

• Meeting Days/Times & Call
Number
TR, 4:40 - 6:30 pm; 16158

• Questions? Contact:
Dr. O'Bryant
Phone:, 756 -1 7 8 7
E-mail: cobryant@calpoly.edu
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